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There isno doubt that therecanbea special closeness
between grandchildren and grandparents. As far
back as the Torah, there is the suggestion that the
reason for this affinity stems from the fact that they
share a common enemy.

It iseasy to believe that sustaining bonds between
grandchildren and grandparents were much more
the norm in biblical times or in the time ofour own
great-grandparents. After all, with air travel readily
available, there is, on average, more geographical dis
tance between generations than there was in thepast.
In truth, however, there is probably more grand
child/grandparent interaction in our current society
thanever before. True, airplanes can remove the new
generation from the old, but forholidays, vacations,
and times of family crisis, these same airplanes can
readily bring the generations back together again.
Since World War II, with the massive movement of
women into the workplace, there has been an ex
panding need felt by many young mothers to find
inexpensive, trustworthy babysitters. From time in
memorium, the firstchoice for thissurrogate rolehas
been the mother's own mother. Until the 1990s,
there was also, over several decades, a rise in births to
young teenagers, whooften wished or needed to turn
to theirown mothersto takeover the raising of their
child. While this increase in births has crested, the
prevalence remains substantial. Finally, from thepar
ents' side, there has been for almost 20 years the
scourge ofAIDS, which has led toa record number of
orphans. Whenshe is available, the first person who
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is usually sought for placement for these children is
the maternal or paternal grandmother.

There isone more factor contributing to the cur
rent relatively greater contact between grandchildren
and grandparents, and this is a positive factor. There
have been duringthe past twogenerations manysal
utary gains both in peoples' longevity and theirlater
quality of life. Thus, grandparents are now present
and vigorous during a longer proportion of their
grandchildren's lives.

What importance, if any, does this past genera
tion's expansion ofgrandchild/grandparent interac
tion have for the Supreme Court of the State of
Washington's Troxel decision?* Here the Court
ruled that although the state can impose visitation
rights for third parties, including grandparents, onto
custodial parents, that this breach of parents' rights
to raise children without interference from others
should only be to protect children from harm. The
Court does not believe that parents' decisions to ex
clude grandparent/grandchild contact can be super
seded onlybecause of thestate's belief that such con
tact is in the best interests of the child.

TheWashington Supreme Courthas setavery high
bar, which "grandparents' rights" groups andmost in
dividual grandparents will believe unfairly high. The
potent emotional valence of this topic is balanced
against the relatively small amount of research data
available to show either how important noncustodial
grandparents are to their grandchildren's well-being or
whether or not their exclusion can be harmful. The
importance of grandparents is probably in direct rela
tion to the inability of the parents to provide for their
children's well-being. Studies of grandparents who be-
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come their grandchildren's custodians are plentiful and
show that these arrangements are usually quite satisfac
tory, particularly ifcompared with thealternatives. An-
ecdotally, our culture, and I believe all other cultures,
has as part of its belief fabric that kindly grandparents
are ahelp bothas asupport to theparents andas asource
for broadening the grandchildren's understanding of
thepast andof the circle of life to come. The literature
that is available on the impact of grandparents on
grandchildren is most often published ingerontologic
journals. Typically presented through surveys, it is de
tailed that grandchildren are usually happy with their
contact with grandparents, particularly with the grand
mothers, although teenage boys tend to favor their
grandfathers. The positive aspects of these contacts for
the grandparents' sense of purpose, importance, and
self-esteem are also well documented. In summary,
there seems little dispute with the assumption that
grandparents may bevery helpful to the well-being of
children in their custody or when, at the parent's re
quest, the grandparents help out during times ofacute
orchronic crisis. It is also undisputed that, inwell func
tioning families where parents and grandparents are
mutually sympathetic, grandparents can be important
sources ofpersonal enrichment for their grandchildren.

We now enter the area ofdispute. What ifthe grand
parents' involvement is not wanted by the custodial
parent? This dissonance most commonly occurs in
three situations: following conflict between parents and
grandparents: following parental divorce with custody
going to the in-law; or following remarriage after the
child is adopted by the new stepfather. In all of these
cases, thegrandparents become symbols ofa past that
the custodial parent wishes to expunge.

The Court has approved state-decreed granting of
grandparent visitation rights against the custodial parent's
wishes if this visiting will prevent harm to thechild. It is
difficult to imagine the circumstances under which this
would occur. Oneexample might be, depending on the
accepted definition ofharm, thesevere emotional wrench
ing caused by"cold turkey" exclusion ofgrandparents who
had lived inthe home andhad provided major care tothe
child. Another possible example might beshown after the
fact. In such a case, major emotional symptoms would
need tobe linked to the forced separation. To be realistic,
however, such emotional upset is unlikely tobe brought to
aprofessional's attention bytheparent, andfor evaluation
tobe mandated, harm would need tobe severe enough to
bepicked up by teachers or others and be reported and
confirmed as neglect. Obviously, any parental abuse orne

glect that led to removal of custodial rights would
also make moot the Troxel ruling.

I agree with Troxel. This decision may notbeagree
able tograndparents, but nature seems to have it right,
thateach generation has its own layer ofparents. Some
times children are forced to be "parentified" before their
time, and, as noted above, sometimes grandparents are
forced to beparent surrogates; but these situations are
seldom optimal. Philosophy aside, and more impor-
tandy, the Troxel ruling is right because it is "bottom-
line" realistic. If the custodial parent refuses grandpar
entvisitation andisoverruled bythecourt,thechild will
be placed in an untenablesituation. We can infer that
the parent dislikes the grandparents, and reciprocity is
likely. Thechild clearly knows that the contact is against
parental wishes and is not supposed to be found plea
surable. During visitation, thegrandparents may make
negative remarks against the parent. This arrangement
is like an extremely acrimonious custody arrangement
between parents, except it adds the complexity ofbeing
bothfamilial and intergenerational. It seems to methat
the two-sided animosity and built-in loyalty conflicts
are likely toundo any best-interests-of-the-child engen
dered by the forced visits.

The influence of the child in these conflicts is left
unclear, informally or formally. Remaining steadfast
to the virtue of practicality, a custodial parent has
more to be concerned about from child disgruntle-
ment than from grandparent disgruntlement follow
ing severance of a popular grandchild-grandparent
tradition ofcontact. If thecustodial parent'sdecision
is viewed as hurtful or unfair, children are likely to
resent the parentand idolize the grandparents as he
roes whose proffered affection has become forbid
den. Almost as in a fairy tale, the parent might be
come the "bad" day-to-day rule-giver, while the
grandparents' reputation, unsullied through lack of
conflict, can be burnished into an even purergood.
Finally, one assumes that for children in their teens
there is the possibility to petition the court for visi
tation rights with grandparents. Adolescence is the
stage ofdevelopment whenalternatives to parentsare
sought. Banished grandparents, seen by the grand
child as parentally undervalued and misunderstood
as theyare themselves, makeit seem likely that many
disgruntled teenagers will be lured to set a course
back to the future. A wise parent might volunteer
visitations rather than force the adolescent to ap
proach the court.
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